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^^^y Refresh: to provide new vigor and energy; to stimulate; to mc

fresh again; to reinvigorate or cheer; to freshen in appearance, color, etc,

by a restorative.

As college students, we balance full course loads with extracurricular activi

leadership roles, jobs, and social lives. BlackBerry Smartphones and Go<
Calendars become our personal assistants as they organize our schedules by
hour. We rush from class to BDH or the BeeHive to grab a quick lunch and pref

for an afternoon of music rehearsals, sports practices, internships, and meetings.

We return from our busy days to our dorm rooms, where Facebook, Skype,

email provide catch-up time with friends and family. After dinner and studying,

unwind with our roommates and an episode of Grey's Anofomy, The Office

Gossip Girl.

With such demanding schedules, we need something to keep us goi

something to refresh us. Reflecting upon the past can clarify the present and hel|

slow down so we can live in the moment. Returning to where we began >

remembering the elements that molded who we are serves to strengthen and ce

us. When we need to be refreshed, we can look to the past for answers, and
can also turn to the uplifting spirit of friends to rejuvenate; the camaraderie

Meredith Angels to reconnect; the exhilaration of sports to restore; the fellow;

of clubs and organizations to renew; and the expertise of professors to reinspin

While developing this year's Oak Leaves theme, the idea of returning to

beginning intrigued us. We visited the archives department in hopes of finding a

photos of former basketball teams and some Meredith women sporting fur

looking clothes and hairstyles. We discovered much more, including handbo
from the early 20th century, every edition of the Herald, Acorn, and Oak Leo^

and pictures and stories documenting Meredith College's life story, from

inception as Baptist Female University with 10 in its first graduating class to

present status as a thriving, well-respected institution of over 2,000 students. ^

hope this glimpse of the past enmeshed in this year's memories provides a refresh

look at Meredith College.
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Meredith is ... 4 a.m. ivy

hunts, lote night Cornhuskin'

practices, cramming into one

room for a late night movie

with friends, and making

friends that become your

sisters forever."

-Jennifer Smith, '10



First row: Henrietta Gaddy, Mane LaHaye, Tayelor

Barrett, Mallory Brown, Ashley Hauff, Angela Deeds,

Courtney Kreber, Mary Woessner

Second row: Kasey Ginsberg, Katie Nagel, Jessica

Hutchison, Carly Spowart, Heather Bettman, Haylie

Hoffman, Rachel Mercer, Sanji Silva, Brittany Cornelius

Third row: Rebekah Snyder, Rhonda Logan, Shaydc

Wilson, Diane Butler, Bushro Islam, Cristina Toral,

Chelsea McGlaughlin, Hunter Johnson

Fourth row: Danielle Beck, Nataleigh Timberlake,

Katie Brown, Sasha Hicks, Lisa Ramos

Fifth row: Natasha Randolph, Jill Triana, Sarah May,

Kim Bush, Kotrin Baker, Anne Arseneau



l.t.MuJorolicioo . . .

"was everyone piaying Catchphrose outside my door ot

midnighl when we all hod lo gel up at 7 o.m. I mode

friends I will hove for the rest of my life."

-Heather Bettman (riencls

"meant lifetime skills learned, friendships formed, and

fun activities. It wos o greot confidence bopslerl"

-Haylie Hoffman OluidenCe

"ollowed me to learn lot about myself in the way I lead

and what I can do to improve in the future. It wos o

great expercence thot I shared with a dynamic and

molrvoted group of women!"

-Katie Nagel

"opened so mony doors for me ond helped me 'o moke

some of my best friends."

-Rebekofi Snyder



Erin Etheridge

University of Santiago de Compostela

study abroad
Braelyn Headley,

Mary Thomas,

Adriano

Samanlego, Katie

Foster, Sarah

Dickens, Cassie

Johnson, Carlin

Creech, Erin

Etheridge, and

Maribel Onate

Toledo, Spain

"South Africa wos full of interesting people, learning

experiences, and OnCS-ln-a-lifttilTI* opportunities.

4

Shayna Peters, Meredith Pearce, Betty

Webb, John Rose, Annelise Rogers, and

Katie Clark

Edinburgh, Scotland

Summer 2008
Arthur's Sect

Keyotta Sonford

Sydney, Australia

Summer 2008
Internship with Neco - The Eco Superstore

Sydney Harbour Bridge



"I wanted to challenge myself to learn about a place with such

interesting history

Katie Nagel, class of 2010

Sara Taylor, Virginia Claire Tharrlngton, Katie Nagel, and Brittany Forlidas

Skalholt, Iceland

Summer 2008

Chads Hill

Cape Town, South Africa

Summer 2008
Bungee Jumping, Bloukrans Bridge
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Apartment-style housing

Opens Fall 2009
Houses up to 252 residents

Features approximately 1 05,000 square feet of living and common space

9 Includes 48 four-bedroom units and 30 two-bedroom units
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• Erin Huber

|®lilith Spry

Sanji Silva

I Mary Woessner

10.17.2008



cornhuskin'
As president of the freshman class, I could not be prouder of our hard work and

dedication during Cornhuskin' week. It truly was an experience I will never forget.

The late night practices, surprise from our big sis class, artistic sidewalk chalk,

bonfire, and event on Friday night were so much fun. I especially remember the

laughter, celebration, and even crying from each class at the end of the main night.

Although there was winning and losing, the whole experience was memorable and
something to be cherished. Now having experienced Cornhuskin', I can definitely

say it truly is a tradition that you 'just have to experience'."

-Sarah Murray, president of the Class of 201 2

"Cornhuskin' 2008 was a huge success! The most memorable thing about this year

was the unity that our doss and school showed during the week and the night of

Corn. Before Corn season began, I didn't know how unified our class was, but

during practices and time spent together, we grew as a class and now ore friends

and a great class! New friendships were formed, and our class grew from the

experiences of Cornhuskin' 2008! I couldn't be any prouder of the Class of 201 1;

our spirit and hard work paid off during Cornhuskin'!"

Natoleigh Timberlake, president of the Class of 20 1 1

"Cornhuskin' is one event during the year that makes Meredith College so special.

For our class, we try to make it something more than a class competition, though.

We try to share a meaningful message, and for that reason it becomes something

more significant. It becomes a leorning experience."

-Marie LaHoye, president of the Class of 2010

"This year's Cornhuskin' was the most memorable for the senior class. Not only did

we win, but we had such an amazing time bonding with our class and with '

1 0,

'II, and '12. If one person come in with one friend, she left with ten more. We
laughed until we cried and we cried until we laughed. ! was so proud of '09's hard
work, and I was more proud of hov/ much fun we had doing it! I was also very

proud to see the unity shown among '09, '

1 0, '

1 1 , and '12.1 know the Class of

2009 will never forget how memorable and how insanely special our last

Cornhuskin' was!"

-Maggie Bizzell, president of the Class of 2009

9 Ellen Frazier, Allyson Sutton, and Natoleigh Timberlake

O
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2009 2011

Can Art: Overall Design

4th place: Freshmen

3rd place: Juniors

2nd place: Seniors

1 st place: Sophomores

Can Art: Relevance

to Theme

4th place: Juniors

3rd place: Freshmen

2nd place: Sophomores

1 st place: Seniors
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Final Results
4th place: freshmen

3rd place: sophomores

2nd place: juniors

1 st place: seniors

7a// Tale: Overall Performance

3rd place (tie): seniors and

sophomores

2nd place: freshmen

1 st place: sophomores

Skit: Overall Performance fiog Callin: Overall Performance

4th place: freshmen 4th place: freshmen

2nd place (tie): seniors and 3rd place: sophomores

sophomores 2nd place: juniors

1 st place: juniors 1 st place: seniors

l-f*.':-4|i|;-^.
r 1 -•
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Mary Woessner and Lauren Cheek

April 2009



Jordan Stewart, Kellie Deaton, and Allison Huber

August 2008



John PassQcantando

Executive Director, Greenpeace USA
• "Your Environment, My Environment: A Fight for Survival'

• September 9, 2008

Deborah Tippett

„ Head and Professor, Human Environmental Sciences

• "How the Millennials Are Changing Our World"

• November 17, 2008

convocations

3



Susfoining our Environment: Developing our Greenprinf

Celine Cousteau

Ocean Futures Society International Project Coordinator

I "People and the Natural World: An Exploration of Connection"

»April22, 2009

CARLYLE CAMPBELL LIBRARY
MEREDITH COLLEGE
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Blair Yarborough, Kotie Mabe, and Jennifer Towns

2008 Discovery trip for North Carolina Teaching Fellow



I Chelsea Stith
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Lauren Holland and

Mehnaz Chowdhury

Meghon Kent, ^
Laurie Hunter, and ^

Erin Erheridge^



spring fling
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"The Meredith Entertainment

Association sponsors Spring Flii

each April. Spring Fling is traditionally

on Meredith's front lawn and includes

band, amusements, and food."

March 24, 2002



9 Ana Gates and David

Under the Sea lil' friends
Little Friends Weekend, April 28-29, 1984

"Prospective angels shared time with their sisters,

cousins, aunts, or friends."



^
Lauren Holland, Victono, and Chanc

>veeken
3.13-14.2009

Amber Nisley, Lauren Holland, Chance, and
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4.2.2009

Stunt



Results

ReJay:

<llh 2009
3rd 2010
2nd 2011

Isl 2012

2011 &201(
2nd; 2012
1 si: 2009

3rd 2010
2nd 2012
1 «: 2009
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Marissa Slutsky

The Content of Vitam;n C (Ascorbic Acid) in

9 Organic and Conventionally Grown Lettuce

Lauren Cheek

9 Energy Expenditure While Ploying Wii Fit: Are

Minimal Activity Guidelines Met?

Hannah Crim and Carly Stonemon

Conversion of Secondary Amines to (mines

^ Using Common Organic Reagents

undergraduate
• Chelsea Stith

#Pa/ntmg wiffi Sound Visual Color in the Music of Olivier Me



Keyotta Sanford

, Green Computing: The Effechv

IPCs

f Power ManagemenI Settings c # Theatre Todoy, Funds SfiouU Not be Cut from

• Schools

Joy Strickland

>T/ie Weofeer Sex? A Sfudy of Femole Figures and Gender Equality in Norse A/lytfio/ogy



4.23.2009



celebrating student|
achievement day
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On March 1 1, 2009, the Meredith International

Association sponsored its annual Cultural Show. About

twenty-five participants watched as students, faculty,

and staff members modeled fashions from around the

world. All enjoyed delicious snacks: pita bread with

hummus, rice crackers, fortune cookies, and wada, an

Indian/Sri Lankan vegetarian snack. Sanji Silva, MIA
president, said the most rewarding aspect of her job is

"seeing the enjoyment of all the attendees when we
organize an event." In addition to the Cultural Show,
MIA also sponsored Arabic Night, Day of the Dead,

and a United Nations Day dinner.
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Mkm
Vril 1 8, 2009
=ront row: Oslet Rene, Mimose Baptiste, Hayley McPhail, Julia Spruill, Terri Wilson

Jack row: Barbara True-Weber, Kristen McLamb, Chelsea McGlaughlin, Maureen Hartford, Hannah Mossey

Meredith and Hobitot: Buildina o Sustoinotle Future

humanit



"The Flying Doctor"

Fall 2008

Lauren Moore, John

Honeycutt, Morgan

Hoffman, Marilyn Gorman,

Sara Croninger, Sarah

Goforth, and Curt Kirkhoffm
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music





dance
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9.19.08

Edwin McCain

seotember





"Meredith is ... a

cross between a

slumber party with

all your friends and

mental boot camp."

-Chelsea Stith, '1 1

"Meredith has helped

me to realize who I om,

to be myself, not

someone's conception

of me."

-LezQ Woinwright, '75

1974 Oak Leaves

"Meredith is . . . fradifions,

late night Cook Out trips,

lying on Barefoot beach,

and making life-long

friends."

-tfannah Massey, '12
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1 09th night
1.21.2009
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raduation



'Kathleen Jones
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raduation



SfiaijnaTeters
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may
5.10.2009



graduation
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• • #juniors



Chelsie Batten

Rachel Bockner

Chelsea Davis
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TheOiiyxis...
"only dreamed of by the freshman, quietly

admired by the sophomore, eistalitolly

obtained by the junior, and demurely flashed

"o symbol that unites us oil and a ci

bond thot ton immediotely spork

tradition ihal began in 1 953; Ann Lovell, a

1954 Meredith graduate, designed the ring.

The oval stone engraved with Meredith's seal

is set in a gold or silver band impressed with

ook leaves.

1 0.20.2008- 1 0.24.2008

rina v^eek and
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dinner
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sophomores
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Mary Woessner and her father

guardian
an

% Brittany Forlidos, Keoton Fonvielle, Chelsea McGloughlin

Chelsea Stith, and Courtney Angers with their fathers

Elizabeth Matthews, Hannah Worley, Courtnie Wi
Laura King, and Brooke Bush with their fathers



} Lauren Hays and her father Ellen Frozier and her father

It's Always Better When We're Togetht

10.25.2008

Meredith dads really know how to

have a good time! ' Brooke Bush and her fathei Tiffany Huffman and her father
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2.24.09

A Charm in the Rough

^Allyson Sutton, Ellen Frozier, and Maegan
McKinney proudly disploy their charms.

rittany Phelps, Rebecca McLamb, and

Alyson Strickland prepare to open their

#charm boxes.

New charms allow Rebecca^!
McLamb, Brittany Phelps, Alyson^l

Strickland, and Afeefa Ayesh to^l
celebrate two years at Meredith. 1



charming
- • — evening-
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3.21.2009

Jessica Brittain

and her mother©

0Tyasia Simons

and her mother



iiajiffzr m^

• tea for two
Katie Mabe, Blair#

Yarborough, and

Allyson Sutton
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Welcome, Class of

2012!

398 total students

27 Honors Students

1 9 Teaching Fellows

5 Presidential Scholars

32 international students, including

students from China, Ethiopia,

Afghanistan, Kenya, and Saudi Arabia

15 states: CT, FL, GA, MA, MD, NC, NJ,

NM, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA

94.2% lived on-campus in Heilman,
''

Barefoot, and Poteat dorms
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Cruisin' Alono

4.21.2009
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"The best port of coachin

basketball at Meredith is

the unique privilege of

working with young

women so dedicated to

success-and to each

other."

-David Zinn

Head Basketball Coach

"When it comes to being an

Avenging Angel, it's like being

port of a family. There may be

times when families disagree,

but in ihe end they share the

same triumphs and foilures.

They share Ihe same joys and

pains. It's a bond that's hard

to break."

.Kevofta Sonford '00

Tennis in the spring,

AND SOFTBArt WITH A SWING.

PROVED EVERYONE

11 lUilOT^
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TEAM
Front row: Emery Lai, Chelsie Cheney, Meredith Matney, Renee Ohe,

Rebecca Brodney, Abigail Tester

Back row: Scott Wray, Nora Visscher-Simon, Katie Holden, Victoria

Troehler, Allison DuPont





scoreboard





scoreboard

11.15.08

NCAA South/Southeast Regional

712 pts

24tli place

11.1.08

USA South Athletic Conference

Championships

136 pts

6th place

10.18.08

Raleigh Women's Invitational 6l(

31 pts

2nd place

9.27.08

Greensboro Cross Country

Invitational

82 pts

5th place

9.19.08

Peoce Pacers 5k

17 pts

1st place

9.13.08

Salem Invitational

45 pts

2nd place

9.5.08

Meredith Avenging Angels 5k

17 pts

1st place



TEAM
Front row: Lauren Habermehl, Rebecca Werner, Lauren Connell, Katie Helms,

Joyce McLeod

Bock row: Bill Koester, Samantha Ramsdell, Lauren McDonald, Jessica

Panameno, Diamond McClendon, Amy Olsen

^Fj^M^JisB



scoreboard

11.15.

11.8.08

11.7.08

11.4.08

11.1

10.29.08

10.25.08

10.19.

10.18.08

10.11.08

10.10,

10.

10.4.08

9.27.08

9.24.08

9.21.08

9.14.08

9.13.

9.6.08

9.5.

8.30.08

29.08

Johns Hopkins

Chris Newport

Methodist

Ferrum

Methodist

Peoce

Greensboro

Mory Baldwin

Shenandoah

Guilford

Salem

Ferrum

Chris Newport

NC Wesleyan

Lynchburg

Agnes Scott

Salem

Marymount

1-0 W
4-0 W
5-0 W
0-3 L

4-3 W
1-5 L

5-1 W
1-0 W
8-2 W
4-0 W
0-3 L

1-0 W
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rEAM
Front row] Maggie Hart, Heather Beasley, Jessie Breazeale, Sarah Chadwick, Malena Cahall, Kelsey Hukee,

Hannah Worley, Samantha Povich

Middle row] Margaux Spiegel, Brittany Dailey, Anno Buryk, Emmy Errante, Kristin Braxton, Ayla Koc, Sarah

V\urray, Ashley Collins, Meredith Cowart

|Back row] Ashley Riggs, Kristy Knight, Ashton Herbert, Charis Hill, Alex Calvert, Carter Watson, Renoda

/uono, Maggie Barilich, Sharon Malley

Ci
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4.17.09

4.17.09

4.10.09

4.10.09

4.8.09

4.8.09

4.6.09

4.6.09

3.31.09

3.31.09

3.29.09

3.29.09

3.28.09

13.28.09

3.25.09

3.25.09

3.21.09

3.21.09

13.18.09

3.18.09

13.12.09

3.12.09

3.11.09

3.11.09

2.24.09

2.24.09

2.21.09

2.21.09

2.15.09

2.15.09

2.6.09

2.6.09

i^jr

NC Wesleyon

Greensboro

Ferrum

Ferrum

Peace

Peace

Averett

Averett

Greensboro

Greensboro

Newport

Newport

Shenandoah

Shenandoah

Methodist

Methodist

Mary Baldwin

Mary Baldwin

NC Wesleyon

NC Wesleyon

Randolph

Randolph

Swarthmore

Swarthmore

Chowan

Chowan

Lynchburg

Lynchburg

Bluefied State

Bluefied Stote

Lees-McRoe

Lees-McRoe

Totals

Wins: 13

Losses: 19

2-10

1-2

2-3

2-0

0-8

2-1

1-10

2-1

1-2

1-14

0-9

2-10

3-4

0-11

4-0

1-2

10-2 W
9-1 W
8-5

2-1

7-11

4-1

0-6

1-0

3-5

1-6

0-6

4-1

7-4

3-1

14-4

13-5
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[Back row] Shona Gueverc
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scoreboard

4.19.09



TEAM
Front row: Caitlin Dillon, Morgan Martin, Kathryn Maples, Alison Flanagan,

Zannah Webster

Back row: Rachel Gale, Ashley Pearsoll, Molly Parks, Amanda Bitler, Brooke

Baird, Kelly Weaver
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scoreboard

11.4.08

11.1.08

11.1.08

10.28.08

10.25.08

Averett

Greensboro

Shenandoah

Peoce

Ferrum

10.25.08 Chris Newport
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Alpha Lambda Delta

[Front row] Diamond McClendon,

Maryanne Henry, Kaylan Fisher,

Kelsey Graven

[Middle row] Hailey Carpenter,

Megan Yohpe, Brittany Cornelius

[Back row] Erin Lindquist, Charis

H

American Institute of

Graphic Arts

[Front row] Courtney Meyer,

Emily McKenzie, Amanda
Bridgeman

[Back row] Jayne Worth,

Katelyn Atkins, Jen Watson

Angels for the

Environment
[Front row] Jessica Prescott,

Zandra Blankenship, Angela

Shows, Liza Chartier

[Back row] Jennifer Sturms,

Erin Lindquist, Charis Hill



Catholic Angels
[Front row] Cassie Drake,

Tiffany Huffman, Mariamawit

Tadesse

[Back row] Maegan
McKinney, Collette Kinane,

Anne Fischer

/^
. Canada/ Math &

1 I Computer Science Club
Diamond McClendon, Laurie

Hunter

Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship

Laura James, Krissi Womble,

Betfilehem Mekonnen, Athena

Lisane



Class of 20 10 Executive

Board
Kellie Deaton, Jesse Monroe,

Josno McElrath, Marie LoHoye,

Kotherine Anderson

Class of 2009
Executive Board
[Front row] Sarah Combs,

Nichole Eury

fBac^ rowj Maggie Bizzell

Whitney Rains

Class of 2011

Executive Board
[Fronf row] Carver Morrow,

Claire Dwyer

[Back row] Ellen Frazier,

Nataleigh Timberlake, Peggy

Ross

• IK



Class of 201

2

Executive Board
Hannah Massey, Sarah

Murray, Jessica Hayes,

Ashlea Armstrong

Collegiate Music

Educators National

Conference
[Front row] Hillary Goodson,

Carrie Stinchcomb, Louisa

Monroe

[Bock row] Sarah Combs, Sally

Unrein

Colton English Club
[Front row] Erin Huber,

Amber McKinney, Christa

Granros

[Back row] joy Strickland,

Calley Jones, Erin Etheridge



Every Nation Campus
Ministries

[Front row] Jasmine Cooper,

Grace Greer, Adrienne Cherry,

Angenette Burns, Kimberly

Randolph, Whitney Miller

[Back row] Brittany Patton,

Britney Smith, Esther Wamunyu

Habitat for Humanity

Club
[Front row] Barbara True-

Weber, Marie LaHaye, Julia

Spruill, Brittany Patton, Lisa

Ramos, Anna Edwards

[Middle row] Katy Browning,

Terri Wilson, Chelsea

McGlaughlin, Sallie Lee

[Back row] Hannah Massey,

Eva Holland

History and Politics Club

[Front row] Michael McElreath,

Jacqueline Daloisio, Katie

Nagel, Ellen Carter

[Middle row] Brittany Forlidas,

Collette Kinane, Millie Griffith

fBac^ row] Angela Deeds,

Samontha Bryant, Chelsea

Cheney



Meredith Association of

Family and Consumer
Sciences

Katy Russell, Kala Stanton, ^

Carol Boiter, Heather Wurr

Impacting Meredith to

Provide Accountable

Change Today
[Front row] Brittany Bristol,

Jessica Wyngaarden

[Back row] Katherine Scott,

Keaton Fonvielle, Kiran

Subrannaniam, Chelsea

McGlaughlin, Kelsey Graven

Meredith Entertainment

Association

Tiffany Harness, Lisa Ramos,

Collette Kinane



Meredith International

Association

Shayda Wilson, Esther

Wamunyu, Ida Githu, Bethlehem

Mekonnen, Sanjeeka Silva,

Tomecca Sloane

Meredith Recreation

Association

[Front row] Adrienne Cherry,

Darcy West, Renata Heineman,

Emily Dawson, Joscellyn Phelps,

ShaNika Adams, Sherri Alston,

Brianna Castillo, Kristin Brown

[Back row] Chanel! McCain,

Jessica Wogstaff, Shameka

Lane, Beth Loy, Abigail Tester

Oak Leaves
Ellen Frozier, Chelsea

McGlaughlin, Meagan Dilley

ri



Pi Mu Epsilon

Mandy Thompson, Laurie

Hunter, Megan Yohpe



Residence Hall Association
[Front row] Lauren Cooper, Beth Howard,

Anna Beavon Gravely

[Second rowj Katy Browning, Elise Moffitt,

Megan Wheeler, Kristin Fowler, Courtney

Bunn

[Third row] Jessica Prescott, Mary Harris,

Becca Smith, Kaylan Fisher, Jess Zottoli

[Fourth row] Whitney Myers, Lauren Hays,

Kira Buchholtz, Molly Jones

[Fifth rowJ Cassie Johnson, Collette Kinane,

Apiffany Gaither

[Sixth row] Katie Brown, Eva Holland, Allison

Huber

[Seventh row] Lindsay Kay, Katelyn Atkins,

Lauren Patrick

[Bock row] Matroya Lewis, Mary Garland

Knott, Dana Higgins

^^^lUfi^fJI^^



Student Athlete Advisory

Committee
[Front row] Amanda Bitler,

Diamond McClendon,

Samantha Povich, Lauren

Connell

[Middle row] Zannah Webster,

Mary Woessner, Margaux
Spiegel

[Back row] Charis Hill, Brittany

Cornelius

Student Chapter of the

North Carolina

Association of

Educators

Julie Schrock, Catherine

Pannill, Kala Stanton,

GinaMarie Gambella,

Monica McKinney

TriBeto

[Front row] Karthik Aghoram,

Brittany Lawhorn, Jessica

Prescott, Kaylan Fisher, Jessica

Oatsvall

[Middle row] Victoria Gray,

Calley Jones

fBac^ row] Mandy Thompson,

Samantha Price, Emily Kale



JilAM Jac'K.SOM, '75, returned to her aima mater and

currently serves as the vice president for college programs.

On how Meredith has changed since her time as an

undergraduate student, Dr. Jackson says, "We have become

a more global community, conscious of asserting

our role in the education of women."

On how Meredith has remained the same, she says,

"Meredith has always been a college that serves as a

for women who want to grow intellectually, socially,

physically, spiritually."

She enjoys being part of Meredith because "we are good

at preserving what needs to be preserved and equally good

at recognizing when and how we need to

She believes that "Meredith will remain a place where each

student can find a faculty member who

with the love of a subject, who encourages that student to do

graduate study, and some of those students will become the

faculty of Meredith's future. In so doing, we link past with

future, weaving the Meredith legacy for new generations of

students."



"Nothing is more

exhilarating to me than

a student who gains

more from a work of ar

than I am able lo give

her, I only show her the

uwH



Academic Programs
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Biological Sciences

row] Jason Andrus, Lorry



Chemistry

ront row] Romita Sen, Matthew

Stutz, Kassy Mies

idt, Cristin Keary,

m"^

I
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^ Kave Rains, Anne Henderson, Nc
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Healthy Exercise^ and
Sports Science

r] Kim Bush, Melinda

, Sharon Malley, Jackie

David Zinn, ScottW
iblee, Peggy Ross, i

Health Services

Hutcheson. Debbie Pc



History and Politics

row baroara irue-vveD€

Michael McElreath, Gregory

Vitarbo, avatar for Jeffrey

Martinson, Clyde Frazier

^f,»r Human Environmental

Sciences

[Fronf rowj Edna Collins, Sarah

Edwards

[Middle row] Paul Winterhoff,

Eunyoung Yang, Cathie Ostrowski,

Diane Strangis, Deborah Tippett, Eller

Goode, Martha Burpitt

[Back rowJ Jane Crowley, Bill Landis,

Diane Ellis, Nealie Tebb, Nina Bostic,

Kathryn Clark

h.Jk^
Institutional

Advancement

Susan Metts, Pat Duggins,

)liver, Jane Mitchell, Cindy

Jones, Harold West, Hilary AN

i



International Programs
and Study Abroad

Betty Webb, Amanda

Mathematics and
Computer Science

[Front row] Barry Koster, Jed

T~" Watkins, Joct

—f^- Manning

Hendrix, Emily Burkheac
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[Front row] Risa Poniros, Fran

Page, Janet Cherry, Ellen

Williams

[Back row] Tom Lohr, Jim Fogle,

Cheryl Benze, Kent Lyman,

Christie Lee, Virginia Hudson,

Phyllis Garriss, Jeannette Rogers

David Lynch, Karen Allred, Kevi

Badanes

Office of the Chaplain

tha Underwood,

I

«

Office of Student Activities

and Leadership

Development

Kathv Owen, Cheryl Jenkins, Nikki

r~^



office of Sustainability

President's Office

<^

Cathy Allen, President Hart

Jeannie Morelock, Carol G

Psychology

R.Jc



Religion and Philosophy

J Margarita Suarez,

Shannon Grime;

Steven Benko, Jane

Nelson. Bob Vance





Mamie BizzeU

Dear Maggie,
My, how much you hove grown and in such o very short time. Each passage of your life seems as though it

happened just yesterday. We are so very proud of the young woman you hove become and are excited

about what the future holds for you. Whatever you choose to do with your life, we have no doubt that you will

go where your heart leads you and that the decision will be the right one for you. You hove always known your

own path and charted your own course.

Your friends are so lucky to know you, as you ore fiercely loyal. You are very generous with your time, your spirit,

and your heart. You hove never met a stranger. You work hard and play hard, too. You are comfortable in

your own skin, you are not afraid to stand up for your beliefs or for what is right, and we have always known you

to be fair and forgiving.

iip/



Dear Danielle,

We have watched you since the day you were born. From a small child to a grown woman, you have worked

tirelessly for the things you hove believed in.

Life dealt you many challenges, but you responded to them with exceptional perseverance where many would

have failed.

We ore so PROUD of all that you have accomplished. This journey is completed and another new journey is

beginning for you. No matter where your path may wind, we know you will be SUCCESSFUL. We wish for you

the strength, love and all the blessings the world con offer to you. I (-,wp

Mom, Dad, Melissa, and Meredith

SO proud o

Car&lm [je

Monn and Dad



Me^aH' Tddu§-^

Megan,

You are a wonderful daughter, and we are so proud

of you and all of your accomplishiments.

XdMi'

We wish you success for the future in all your

endeavors.

We love you more than words can say.

Mom and Dad

Entrust your efforts to the Lord, and your plans will

succeed.

- Proverbs 16:3

Whitney,

We are so proud of your acconnplishnnents but

even prouder of the beautiful young woman you

have become. Your dedication and commitment

to everything you do is a testament to your

passion for life. May God continue to bless you

richly.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Erin, Jonathan,

and Summer

We love you!

Mama and Daddy
xoxo

You've gone from Meredith

Angel to Disney Princess and

bock again. Who knows

where you'll end up next?

Always be safe, and know we
are here for you no matter how
far you room. Wherever you

go, whatever you do, may all

of your dreams really come
truel

J^^^wfl



/(to& Am-Mane Carter

what I wanted most for my daughter was that she be able

to soar confidently in her own sky, whatever that may be.

- Helen Claes

Kayb,

We are so proud of the strong, confident, and

beautiful young woman that you have become.

We are proud of the path that you have chosen

to follow. Your sweet and gentle spirit will help

you to become a compassionate and caring

teacher. Your faith will give you the courage

and strength to follow your dreams.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, and Matt

^€lS

€l

Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart.

Then you will win favor and a good name in the sight of God and man. Trust in the Lord with all your heart

and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will moke your paths

straight.

- Proverbs 3:3-6



fmM

You have worked hard to accomplish all that you have in your life. You

now deserve to have all that life can bring your way. We will always be

here to help and to cheer you on as you fulfill your dreams. Just

remember your gifts of music, love, and that contagious smile that brings

joy to so many. Keep God in your heart and all things are possible.

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Katherine



RaeheCH^ep • • •

"I've always had a hard time getting up

when it's dark outside."

"But in space it's always dark."

"I know, I know."

A tip from Mom and Dad:

Avoid interstellar travel.

Congratulations Rachel!

Love,

Mom and Dad

• • • A^fy EtzakthJ&m
Congratulations on completing your senior year at Meredith. You will carry the friendships and memories of the

bst four years with you forever. We have always been proud of you and know you will be just as successful in

your next stage of life. Don't forget we are always here for you. Love, Aunt Penny and Uncle Curtis

We are so proud of you and your tremendous achievement! Go forth and use your extraordinary gifts to glorify

God. We love you, Aunt Dianne, Uncle David, Parker, and Riley

We have watched you grow from a beautiful child with brown curls to a lovely, accomplished and confident young woman. We are so

proud of all that you have achieved and know that this is just the beginning for you. Always know that we are here supporting you and

loving you as you continue this journey. We are so proud of you-our Jones girl! All our love, Aunt Sherry, Uncle James Earl, Cameron,

Spencer, and London

What a joy you hove been! From the first time I saw you in that pink blanket, I knew you were special-our first little girl in two generations

of my immediate family. You are so smart and hove achieved so many accomplishments. God gave you the gift of music, and you have

truly blessed others with your talent. Best wishes for a wonderful future as a music teacher and band director. I love you, Nana

When I first sow you, I knew God had sent me on angel. I am so proud to see the beautiful person you have become, and I know that

even though you are grown now, we will always shore a special kind of bond. When I look back on all the ways you have brought joy

to my life, I realize that the hardest part of raising children is letting them go. You will always be my little girl and I love you with all my

heart. I am truly blessed to be called your mom.

The first time I held you in my arms, I knew you were special. You hove grown to become a beautiful young

woman and I've been blessed to have been there to share with you in your journey. I've watch you

accomplish exceptional feats and achieve lofty goals. I've rejoiced with you in triumph and held you tightly in

defeat. As one journey ends and another begins, know that I will still always be there for you. You are my Lou,

Love, Dad
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Dearest Ashley,

This is a big

accomplishment in your

fe. You have done it

very well. We are so

proud of you. We
love you so much.

Love always and forever,

Mom and Dad

*BnWzn^ Barham

Congratulations,

Brittany!

We are so very proud

of you. Now it is time to

spread your "angel"

wings and fly!

\lk%

May God continue to

bless you and may all

your dreams come

true!

We love you,

Daddy, Mama and

David

Alex(4^ Mmre
Dear Alexiss,

You have filled our hearts; you are beautiful.

Keep giving, be careful, and strive to be

happy.

Mom and Dad

P.S. Enjoy your achievements and your plans.

Congratulations! We love you!

r5



Hmm
Hanna Slomianyj -

Congratulations! You did it!

Miss Hanna, setting the world on fire since 1 985.

Much love from the women who love you,

Mom, Grandma, Gran, Kelly, and Kim



WU91

Congratulations on a successful four years! We are so proud of you and all you hiave accomplished,

academically and socially, at Meredith. We are always here for you and love you so much.

Dad, Mom, and Matthew

HE



• • • Uii^ra Spencer • • •

Congratulations, Laura Spencer-

a fourth generation

and 8th graduate ol

Meredith College-

With our love and support,

your family

Tmi' Trimric&

Toni T. [Sweetpea],

We are proud of you!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Cim&f2009

Congratulations,

Class of 2009!

We wish you the

best of luck!

Oak Leaves Staff



• • • Stephanie farmer

Stephanie,

Remember that fall day in 2004 when I took you to visit Meredith for the

first time? Remember that I said, "I know Meredith and I know you. I know

it would be the perfect fit for you"? Wow! I was right! (Parents like to say

that, you know.) There could not hove been a better place for you to live,

learn, and grow for the last four years. It is sort of like Cornhuskin'-you just

have to experience it. Well, I had experienced it (Class of '77\, and I

knew that you would love Meredith as I do.

We have seen you grow and change since we moved you into

4th Barefoot. Meredith has helped to shape and mold you into

on intelligent, confident, and mature young lady who is now so

much better prepared to take on all the new opportunities that

lie ahead. One thing has not changed, though. You are still

true to yourself and your values. We are so very proud of you.

Your future is bright and exciting. We will continue to be beside

you with our love and support, always.

Mom, Dad, and Benjamin

i^^rctjfTf}]





Meagan Dilley Ellen Frazier

Katie Kim Chelsea McGlaughlin
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Student's Handbook
2008-2009

Meredith Colleae

We, the Meredith Community, are comnr

to developing and affirming in each stui

a sense of personal honor and responsib

Uncompromising honesty and forthrightnes

essential elements of this commitn
The Honor System is a method by w

ihdividual honors are protected and maintai

Any dishonorable action will be regai

as a violation of this commitm
and corrective action will be te

If I am in violation of the Honor C

,
revent jeopardizing the Honor System or weake

stem of self-government, I have an obligation to report myself to the proper authori

If I am aware of a violation of the Honor System by another stud

I shall call this matter to the attention of that stui

as a violation of responsibility to the commt

In choosing Meredith Coll

I am accepting the Honor System as a way of

As a Meredith Stud

I am responsible for insuring that the Honors s at all times carried

i I .nor (j)&^ ViolcKi

The Honor Council acts on violations of the Honor C
Violations of the Honor Code include among oti

Academic dishonesty, including, but not limite

Unauthorized copying coilaborati
acceptance of assistance in the preparation of academic
(i.e., written, laboratory, artwork, computer programs

Plaqiarism-which is de
as the international representation of another person's words, thoughts, or ideas as one'

The use of notes, books, or other unauthorized aids on examin

Stating that assignments are completed when they ar
(I.e., parallel readings) or aiding and abetting a dishonest action of another st

Theft or misuse of, or damage to, any personal property on institutional premi

any academically related personal property wherever located, or any college prop

Violation of any College policies as set forth in this Student Handt
Alteration, forgery, falsification, abuse, or fraudulent misus

college documents, records, or identification c
Violation of rules governing the residence halls, the health center, the libr

the dining hall, and other college owned, operated or regulated prop

ossession of firearms or other weapons on College property or at College-sponsored funct

Conduct resulting in physical harm, harassment and/or discrimination of anot
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